INTERNAL VACANCY NOTIFICATION

Posting Date: May 14, 2015

ADJUNCT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED, Fall 2015

Hudson County Community College seeks qualified individuals to teach day, evening and/or weekend credit and non-credit for Fall 2015:

CREDIT COURSES Fall Semester starting date: September 2, 2015

A Master’s degree in the discipline is required; (except for Culinary Arts which requires a Bachelor’s), college teaching experience preferred. Previous applicants are encouraged to reapply. Please fax or email your curriculum vitae to number(s) listed in each area.

Bakeshop, Table Service & Hospitality

• Contact Paul Dillon → FAX (201) 656-1522, Email: pdillon@hccc.edu

Accounting and Economics

• Contact Paul Dillon → FAX (201) 656-1522, Email: pdillon@hccc.edu

College Composition I and II, Speech

• Contact John Marlin → FAX (201) 714-7159, Email: Humanities@hccc.edu

History, Anthropology, Sociology, Western Civilization, Philosophy and American Studies

• Contact Christiane Warren → FAX (201) 714-4753, Email: cwarren@hccc.edu

Basic Reading/Writing

• Contact Joseph Caniglia → FAX (201) 714-7132, Email: jcaniglia@hccc.edu

Basic Math/Algebra

• Contact Constance Calandrino → FAX (201)714-7132, Email: ecalandrino@hccc.edu

English as a Second Language

• Contact Elena Nehrebecki → FAX (201) 360-5380, Email: enehrebecki@hccc.edu


• Contact Elizabeth Nesius → FAX (201) 420-7674, Email: eneius@hccc.edu

Health Science/Health Services

Practical Nursing (must have a MSN degree and recent clinical medical/surgical experience)
Medical Assisting/Medical Coding (must be AHIMA certified)

• Contact Catherine Strangelo-Elbadawy → FAX (201) 420-7674, Email: csirangelo@hccc.edu

For additional information and employment opportunities at HCCC, please visit: www.njherc.org, www.higheredjobs.com and www.latinosinhighered.com

As a New Jersey First Act Employer, new employees must establish a primary residence in New Jersey within one year unless an exemption applies.

HCCC IS AN EEO/AA EMPLOYER